so I'm glad to do what I can to lessen the orthopedic workload. I'm glad, too, to represent the growing number of women who are finding their place in the field of safety-particularly home safety. In fact, I read recently that the Council on Family Health wants to lay the burden of family safety squarely on the woman of the house.
While I admire their faith in us, I think they go a bit too far.
Today's mother is already a combination of wife, chef, chauffeur, maid, nurse, and amateur psychologist. She shouldn't have to shoulder the job of chief safety supervisor as well. This should be an all-out family affair. Of course, the mother-if she's home all day-is in the best spot to protect young children from falls and other home accidents. But according to National Safety Council figures, children aren't involved in too many fatal falls. In fact, of the 11,900 people who died in home falls in 1965, only 500 were under the age of fifteen .
In my experience, youngsters are more apt to cause injurious falls than to take them-maybe because they bounce back better than we brittle-bones do! So I think it 's important that, as early as possible, children be taught how to help prevent serious falls in their homes. If children are really taught to be careful, courteous, and considerate, the home they live in will probably be safe. Learning these three "C's"-courtesy, care, and consideration-can he just as important to them as learning the 3 "R's."
In case you feel I'm oversimplifying, just think for a minute of all the common set-ups for serious home falls : · water spilled, and left to slip on · toys on the floor to fall over · unsteady chairs instead of ladders · long light cords, or long-HEAVEN FOR-BID!-telephone cords, to trip on · bath tubs without non-skid mats · cluttered or dark stairways. I think most, if not all, of these booby-traps can be blamed on carelessness or a lack of consideration for others.
And I think, too, that all of these surface causes of falls merely reflect deeper causes that are harder to pin down. I feel that a person's attitude toward safety greatly affects his performance-and, while I'm not too strong on statistics, I do have a few to bear me out.
Like most of your firms, Illinois Bell has a wellorganized, well-supervised safety program. And our on-the-job safety record reflects it. I wish I could say the same about our off-duty accident figures. But the truth is, they're pretty bad. Last year, for example, we had 80 on-the-job injuries and 1,313 off-duty. We had almost fourteen times as many falls off the job as on .
And yet, you'd think it would be just the opposite. After all, telephone work has all kinds of opportunities (if that's the word) to break a bone or two. Our men are constantly climbing in and out of trucks, crawling around strange attics and basements stringing wire. and, of course, day in and day out, climbing up poles and down into manholes. I think man for man, utilities probably have more wire to trip over and ladders to fall off than many other industries.
Why then did we have only 31 on-duty falls, and 427 off-duty? I feel it's something in the employee's attitude toward safety at work which he fails to take home with him. He has an . awareness of safety hazards on the job, and a recognition of his individual responsibility toward them that he somehow checks at the door when he leaves. The careful plant man becomes the jaywalking pedestrian. The neat secretary doesn't worry about the clutter in her basement. The operator who is constantly watchful in handling switchboard cords doesn't even notice that light cord sticking out from under her living room chair.
But why? Certainly our families and homes must mean more to us than our jobs. So why be more careful at work? I think first of all there are more reminders at work to keep us on our toes. At the telephone company, for example, we use everything from work manuals to slogans to posters-all aimed at pounding home our safety message.
Then, too, at work we somehow manage to take the time to do a job safely. We're not so anxious to rush on company time as we are on our own. And-strange as it may seem--this is usually all right with the company, too. In fact, the Bell System safety slogan for as long as I can remember has been:
NO JOB IS SO IMPORTANT  AND NO SERVICE IS SO URGENT  THAT WE CANNOT TAKE TIME  TO PERFORM OUR WORK SAFELY . But at home we just don't seem to have the time to do all the things we want-so we hurry, hurry, hurry. We haven't time to make two trips down to the basement, so we load up our arms to eye level. Of course, we can't hold the railing-in fact, we can't even see where we're going-but think of the time we save! We haven't time to walk to the corner and cross the street with the light, so we jaywalk. We haven't time to go into the next room for the ladder when a kitchen chair is so handy. I think this tendency to do things fast is a prime cause of all kinds of accidents-whether it's crashing from a make-shift ladder to a kitchen floor, or crashing into another car on a highway.
I read just recently that a small reduction in speed-so small, in fact, that it would add just five minutes a day to each person's driving time-would save 15,000 lives a year. If five minutes a day could do that much on the highways, why couldn't it accomplish the same at home? I wish we could convince people to give it a try.
Still another factor in the high incidence of slips and falls at home is that old saw about familiarity breeding contempt. We are much more careful in strange surroundings than in our own territory. We notice this at work, too. Men are more careful in performing a new job than they are in the old, comfortable everyday routines. But, here again, at work supervisors can prod, they can remind, and they can keep a wary eye out for the slipshod, the careless, and the dangerous. All our employees know that any on-the-job accident-no matter how slight-means a report, an investigation, and sometimes a reprimand. So, perhaps in the final analysis, what we need at home to prevent slips and falls-are the constant reminders and the supervision we have at work.
But it would be impossible to accomplish this. After all, we can't keep an eye on everyone on his day off-and we wouldn't want to . But we can try to persuade him to police himself. We can try to make him aware of safety hazards at home. And we can, to the extent our budgets and personnel permit, even occasionally investigate off-the-job accidents as we do at work.
We have a program along these lines at Illinois Bell. First of all, we use company bulletin boards for home safety posters. We remind our people about everything from slippery ice in winter to slick boat decks in summer. Sometimes we hand out "take-home" pieces with safety reminders printed on them. You know the kind of thing I mean-tiny packets of antiseptic and bandaids, or even plastic rain hoods or key chains. Anything we think they'll carry with them as a constant reminder to be careful. Then, too, we stress off-the-job safety in almost all the printed pieces we mail to employees' homesin our bi-weekly newpaper and our employee magazine. We also subscribe to Family Safety magazine for all employees. We send these publications to the homes hoping all members of the family will read them.
We have high hopes that eventually these efforts will bear fruit-but human nature being what it is, we expect slow progress. And we've had a few classic set-backs in rather unexpected quarters. Last summer, for example, one of our safety supervisors slipped getting out of a boat and sported a plaster cast for several weeks. Naturally, we all wrote safety slogans on it! Then, just a few weeks ago, we introduced a new Bell System safety film. After one of the showings a management employee turned as she was going out the door to say how much she had learned from the film . It wasn't as much as she thought-because she tripped over the door jamb and went sprawling.
. But we keep trying-particularly in follow-ups of home accidents. These follow-ups aren't really "investigations" in the same depth we do at wo rk. They're merely home visits by a supervisory employee to tell the accident victim, first of all, that we are interested in him and that he is missed-and needed-at work. And when the employee has to tell a supervisor exactly how the accident happened, the employee becomes more aware of his own carelessness, and gives us additional meat to work on in our prevention campaigns. Right now, not a ll our departments make home visits on off-duty accidents. But monthly safety reports are starting to show that the departments that do genera lly have fe w er cases of time lost because of off-the-job injuries. So we may eventually make home vi sits part of ou r company-wide safety p r ogram, and some da y w e may reach our goal of fewer home accide n ts .
In the meantime, though, we're still hearing employees say, "I should have known better. It w on't happen again. There'll never be a next time. " The tragic part of this, of course, is that for m any people-in fact, for one Illinois Bell man who fell last year-there'll never be a next time for an ything! A fatal accident, after all , is like lightning. It seldom strikes twice. But then. it do esn't h ave to.
What this all boils down to , I guess, is that w e 'll eliminate slips and falls-and all other off-duty accidents-only when we m anage to convince ou r employees that safety is the on e job they must w ork at 24 hours a day-seven days a w eek. L et's help one another find a way to d o it.
